Introduction
============

Plants come under attack from a wide diversity of pathogens, of which the oomycetes are a notable example. The oomycetes are a diverse and ancient group of eukaryotic microbes that are classified within the stramenopiles, many of which parasitize plants, and are therefore very important to humans \[[@B1]\]. Plant pathogenic oomycetes target a wide range of plants, resulting in significant damage to agricultural and natural ecosystems. The pathogenic lifestyle of oomycetes can be biotrophic, requiring living plants to survive; necrotrophic, actively killing plant cells and feeding on dead matter; or hemibiotrophic, with an initial biotrophic phase followed by a necrotrophic phase. The most notorious oomycetes belong to the genus *Phytophthora*(\'plant destroyer\' in Greek), which, with over 100 species, are arguably the most devastating pathogens of dicotyledonous plants \[[@B2]\]. *Phytophthora infestans*, the causal agent of potato and tomato late blight, has been a recurrent threat to world agriculture ever since triggering the Irish potato famine in the 1840s \[[@B3]\]. *P. infestans*is remarkable for its ability to rapidly adapt to resistant plants, and also belongs to a lineage that has experienced repeated host-jumps throughout its evolution \[[@B3],[@B4]\].

The pathogenic and evolutionary success of *P. infestans*and other plant parasitic oomycetes can be ascribed to their diverse and rapidly evolving effector gene complements \[[@B5]\]. During infection, certain plant genotypes specifically recognize pathogens and mount active defenses to attenuate pathogen progression. Firstly, plant basal defense responses are activated by the perception of pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) by pattern recognition receptors at the plant cell surface, resulting in PAMP-triggered immunity \[[@B6]\]. However, pathogen effector proteins can act as virulence factors to suppress these basal defense mechanisms. A second wave of plant host defense acts largely within the cell through the genetically determined recognition of a subset of pathogen effectors, known as avirulence (AVR) proteins. On certain plant genotypes, these AVR effectors can become a liability for the pathogen because they can be detected by immune receptors, encoded by resistance (*R*) genes, which initiate effective defense reactions. Recognition of AVR effectors can lead to the activation of effector-triggered immunity (ETI) that often results in a rapid localized host cell death, termed the hypersensitive response, thereby limiting disease progression \[[@B6]\]. However, pathogens can also secrete effectors to suppress ETI and promote disease progression. As a result, effector genes are under dynamic, even opposite, selection pressures, depending on the host plant genotype that the pathogen interacts with.

Despite their importance in agricultural systems and the environment, the oomycetes have been relatively poorly studied. Recent work on oomycete effectors has greatly benefited from high-throughput *in planta*expression assays to link effector genes to biological activities, and from the ability to mine effectors from genome sequences based on conserved host translocation motifs and their presence in well-defined genome compartments. Such approaches could only be implemented because of the availability of genome sequences. As a consequence, recent research on oomycete effector trafficking, function and evolution resulted in major conceptual advances for plant pathology \[[@B5],[@B7],[@B8]\].

Here, we review how sequencing plant parasitic oomycete genomes and using genomics approaches to study host plant responses to infection has advanced our understanding of oomycete-plant interactions, and ultimately of plant processes that are perturbed by these pathogens. Oomycete pathosystems are an excellent case study illustrating how plant pathogen genomes can be a remarkable resource for basic and applied plant biology (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![**High-throughput pipeline for using plant pathogen effectors to unravel plant processes**. **(a)**Genome sequences are currently available for a variety of plant pathogens. **(b)**This allows the computational prediction of candidate effector genes using the knowledge gained from characterized effector proteins. In the case of *Phytophthora*pathogens, prediction is facilitated by the presence of effector genes in gene-sparse, repeat-rich regions of the genomes, and by the modular structure of effectors. **(c)**Cloning of these effector genes and **(d)**expression of candidate effectors *in planta*using *Agrobacterium*-mediated transient expression systems such as agroinfiltration (left) and wound inoculation (right). **(e)**These help us understand diverse plant processes. For instance, (i) identification of host proteins that interact with pathogen effectors can give insights into the plant pathways targeted and perturbed during the infection process. (ii) In addition, effectors can be used as molecular probes to study the structural changes that occur during plant infection at a subcellular level. For instance, effectors can be fused to fluorescent proteins to assess their localization *in planta*. (iii) The suppression of plant immune responses such as the production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) can also be studied. Blue line shows induction of ROS by flagellin peptide in the absence of effector proteins. This ROS burst is reduced (red) by the expression of an oomycete effector. (iv) The activation of host immunity by effector proteins helps the dissection of plant susceptibility and resistance mechanisms. For example, the hypersensitive response (brown spots on leaves) against effectors transiently expressed *in planta*can be used to identify immune receptors (*R*genes) of high value for plant breeding.](gb-2013-14-6-211-1){#F1}

Plant parasitic oomycete genome structure
=========================================

Currently, draft genome sequences are available for ten oomycete species, nine of which are plant pathogens \[[@B3],[@B9]-[@B16]\] (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). One striking feature of these oomycete genomes is the considerable variability in size, ranging from 37 Mb for the biotrophic plant pathogen *Albugo laibachii*(an obligate parasite of the model plant *Arabidopsis thaliana*), to 240 Mb for the hemibiotrophic *P. infestans*(which parasitizes tomato and potato). These observed differences in genome size are largely due to the proliferation of transposable elements and repetitive DNA, which in *P. infestans*account for 74% of the genome content \[[@B3]\]. At 100 Mb, the downy mildew *Hyaloperonospora arabidopsidis*, an obligate parasite of *A. thaliana*, also has a relatively large genome size, a recurrent trend in biotrophic oomycete and fungal pathogens \[[@B12],[@B15],[@B17]\]. Repeat regions in these expanded genomes tend to be unstable; they may promote genome duplication and shuffling, increased rates of mutagenesis and gene silencing \[[@B17],[@B18]\].

![**Features of sequenced oomycete pathogen genomes**. The representative phylogeny depicts oomycete pathogens with sequenced genomes and was generated using Interactive Tree Of Life (iTOL) with National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) taxonomy identifiers (branch lengths are arbitrary). Pathogen lifestyles and major variations in effector gene families are indicated along the tree branches. Potential loss of particular effector classes in a lineage is indicated by a red cross. The principal host, genome size, repetitive DNA content (as a percentage of genome size), gene space (the percentage of the genome encoding genes), number of protein-coding genes and number and percentage of proteins encoding predicted secreted proteins (secretome) are indicated from left to right for each pathogen. CRN, Crinkler; ND, not determined.](gb-2013-14-6-211-2){#F2}

The genomes of *Phytophthora*species have a peculiar bipartite architecture. They show a characteristic structure comprising blocks of conserved gene order, containing approximately 90% of core ortholog genes, separated by regions in which gene order is not conserved \[[@B3],[@B11]\]. Within conserved blocks, gene density is high and repeat and transposable element content is low (Figure [3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The trend is most extreme in the genome of *P. infestans*in which the gene-dense and gene-sparse regions can be easily distinguished at the whole-genome level using flanking intergenic region length data (Figure [3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Remarkably, effector genes mostly populate the gene-sparse, repeat-rich regions of *Phytophthora*genomes \[[@B3],[@B11]\] (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Because these regions evolve more rapidly than the gene-dense compartments of the genome, *P. infestans*has been described as having a \'two-speed\' genome \[[@B19]\]. The presence of effector genes in plastic genomic regions is thought to promote rapid adaptation to new hosts and evasion of recognition by host immune receptors. It is reminiscent of the occurrence of plant immune receptors (*R*genes) in rapidly evolving gene clusters of plant genomes \[[@B20],[@B21]\].

![***Phytophthora*gene-sparse regions are highly enriched in effector genes**. **(a)**Alignment of *Phytophthora*genomes showing the localization of two avirulence effector genes in gene-sparse regions. The two examples are *Phytophthora infestansPiAvr4*and *Phytophthora sojae PsAvr4*and *PsAvr6*. **(b)**Distribution of *Phytophthora infestans*RXLR effectors, CRN effectors, and ribosomal protein genes (spots) according to the length of their 5\' and 3\' flanking intergenic regions. Percentages show the proportion of the gene group falling in the gene-dense region (GDR) and gene-sparse region quadrants as delimited by the 1.5 kb flanking intergenic region length cutoff (dashed lines).](gb-2013-14-6-211-3){#F3}

Not all plant pathogenic oomycetes have highly expanded, repeat-rich genomes. *Phytophthora ultimum*has the lowest level of repetitive DNA at 7%; this may be attributed to the presence of DNA methylases, which have been shown to inhibit repeat expansion and are absent in the *P. infestans*genome \[[@B13]\]. The relatively compact genome sizes of *Albugocandida*and *A. laibachii*(45 and 37 Mb, respectively) may reflect the loss of biosynthetic pathways in these obligate parasites \[[@B14],[@B15]\]. However, to fully understand genome evolution in parasitic oomycetes, we still need to compare the genomes of the parasites to their saprophytic kin. Fortunately, genome sequencing projects of several non-parasitic oomycete species are in progress.

Effectors and their functions in plants
=======================================

Effector proteins belong to two classes that target distinct sites in the host plant: apoplastic effectors are secreted into the plant extracellular space, whereas cytoplasmic effectors are translocated inside the plant cell, where they target different subcellular compartments \[[@B22]\]. Both classes of effectors are modular proteins with cleavable amino-terminal secretion signals. Cytoplasmic effectors carry an additional domain after the signal peptide that mediates translocation inside host cells and is defined by conserved motifs, such as the RXLR amino acid sequence \[[@B22]\].

Several functional classes of apoplastic effectors have been described, including enzyme inhibitors and the NEP1-like toxin proteins (NLPs) \[[@B22],[@B23]\]. One important function of apoplastic effectors is to disable extracellular plant defenses and enable the pathogen to adapt to the protease-rich environment of the plant apoplast \[[@B24],[@B25]\]. Protease inhibitor effectors that target both plant serine and cysteine proteases have been reported in several oomycetes \[[@B3],[@B11]-[@B13]\]. The *P. infestans*cystatin-like EPIC1 and EPIC2B inhibit the cysteine proteases PIP1, RCR3 and C14 from tomato and potato host plants \[[@B24]-[@B26]\]. Interestingly, C14 is also targeted by the cytoplasmic effector AVRblb2, which interferes with its secretion into the apoplast \[[@B27]\]. Overall, pathogen effectors have proved to be useful probes to identify plant proteases that have roles in immunity. For example, the tomato protease RCR3 is targeted by effectors from a fungus, an oomycete and a nematode, suggesting that it may have an important role in plant apoplastic defenses \[[@B24],[@B28]\].

There are three validated classes (RXLR, Crinkler (CRN) and CHXC) and one putative class (YxSL\[RK\]) of cytoplasmic effectors in oomycetes. The best-studied are the RXLR proteins, which include effectors with an avirulence activity, which are detected by plant immune receptors \[[@B29]\]. The carboxy-terminal regions of RXLR proteins carry the biochemical effector activity and about half of these proteins have a similar overall conformation, termed the WY-fold \[[@B30]-[@B33]\]. This fold may be an adaptive structural unit that can support effector diversification to gain new functions and/or evade plant host immunity \[[@B30],[@B34]\]. Among RXLR-WY effectors, AVR3a associates with the potato E3 ubiquitin ligase CMPG1 to suppress the cell death induced by another *P. infestans*secreted protein, INF1 elicitin \[[@B35]\]. Most RXLR effectors are not predicted to have an enzymatic activity. One exception is Avr3b from *Phytophthora sojae*, an NADPH and ADP-ribose pyrophosphorylase with a Nudix hydrolase motif that suppresses plant immunity \[[@B36]\]. Although the mechanism by which Avr3b interferes with immunity remains to be determined, Avr3b may have evolved to mimic plant Nudix hydrolases, which are known to act as negative regulators of plant immunity \[[@B36]\].

Effector gene expression
========================

Gene expression profiles in oomycetes exhibit dynamic changes throughout the different developmental stages of their life cycle \[[@B37],[@B38]\], and dramatic changes occur during infection of host plants \[[@B3],[@B37],[@B39]\]. Therefore, high-throughput gene expression analysis by sequencing of cDNA libraries, microarray and RNA-seq technologies are valuable tools to identify candidate virulence factors and to investigate the role of different gene families in the interaction between oomycetes and their hosts \[[@B4],[@B39]-[@B42]\]. Little is known about the molecular clues that trigger these substantial shifts in gene expression and how they are regulated, but recent studies combining genome-wide analysis of promoter sequences with transcriptomics data have enabled the systematic prediction of *cis*-regulatory motifs that might have a role in stage-specific gene expression \[[@B43],[@B44]\].

Monitoring gene expression during potato infection showed that about 2.7% of *P. infestans*genes are induced at least two-fold during infection compared with vegetative growth \[[@B3]\]. In addition, patterns of gene induction correlate with the progression from biotrophic to necrotrophic growth in the host plant (Figure [4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). In total, 79 of the 563 RXLR effector genes predicted in *P. infestans*display a peak of expression during the biotrophic phase (2 to 3 days post-inoculation, dpi), decaying to basal levels at the necrotrophic phase of infection (4 to 5 dpi) \[[@B3]\]. Comparable induction profiles during biotrophy have been described for *P. sojae*RXLR effector genes \[[@B45]\]. These expression patterns support the hypothesis that RXLR effectors function mainly during the biotrophic phase of infection. Likewise, several apoplastic effector genes encoding protease inhibitors and cysteine-rich secreted proteins show expression profiles similar to those of RXLR genes in *P. infestans*\[[@B3],[@B46]\] (Figure [4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, a recent analysis of the *Phytophthora capsici*CRN gene family revealed two classes of CRN effectors with distinct expression patterns during tomato infection \[[@B47]\] (Figure [4b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Expression patterns of oomycete effector genes**. **(a)**Expression profiles of two representative *Phytophthora infestans*effector genes in different developmental (mycelia, sporangia and zoospores) and infection (biotrophic and necrotrophic) phases. The life cycle of *P. infestans*begins with sporangia that are released and travel by wind to new host plants. Under suitable environmental conditions zoospores are released from the sporangium, germinate and penetrate the host plant to initiate infection. As a hemibiotroph, *P. infestans*undergoes a two-stage infection process, with an initial biotrophic phase followed by a later necrotrophic phase. The data correspond to *P. infestans*reference strain T30-4 and are based on \[[@B3]\], with expression during infection phases measured in potato. Gene induction values were normalized against the mycelia sample. *epi1*encodes an apoplastic effector that functions as protease inhibitor \[[@B73]\] and *Avr3a*encodes a cytoplasmic RXLR effector \[[@B74]\]. *Ubiquitin*and *pisp3*\[[@B75]\] are included as controls. dpi, days post-inoculation. **(b)**Crinkler (CRN) gene expression profiles during infection (reproduced from \[[@B47]\]). The heat map shows the expression pattern of full-length *Phytophthora capsici*CRN genes following tomato infection. Green is downregulated and red is upregulated compared with the median of each sample. Samples were collected at 0, 8, 16, 24, 48 and 72 hours post-infection. Gene classes with distinct expression profiles are indicated on the right.](gb-2013-14-6-211-4){#F4}

Little is known about the molecular mechanisms that underpin the transition from biotrophy to necrotrophy, but the *P. infestans*gene *PiNPP1.1*, encoding a necrosis-inducing protein, is upregulated during the transition from biotrophic to necrotrophic growth of *P. infestans*in tomato \[[@B48]\]. *SNE1*, a gene encoding a suppressor of the host cell death induced by PiNPP1.1, is down-regulated at the same time points of infection \[[@B49],[@B50]\]. In a similar way, the expression of the *P. sojae PsojNIP*gene, which encodes a necrosis-inducing protein, is highly induced at late infection stages \[[@B51],[@B52]\] and it has been suggested that these necrosis-inducing toxins may favor colonization of host plants during the necrotrophic growth \[[@B23],[@B53]\].

Gain and loss of effector gene induction can also influence the outcome of the interaction with the host plant. Cooke *et al.*\[[@B54]\] performed infection time course experiments by hybridizing NimbleGen microarrays with cDNA samples from potato leaves inoculated with three different *P. infestans*strains. This allowed the identification of distinct isolate-specific sets of RXLR genes induced during potato infection. Transcriptional silencing of effector genes is one of the mechanisms that plant pathogenic oomycetes deploy to avoid the activation of host *R*-gene-mediated immunity. A few examples have been described for races of *P. infestans*and *P. sojae*in which the expression of specific RXLR effectors is correlated with their virulence or avirulence on specific host genotypes \[[@B29],[@B55]-[@B59]\]. In *P. sojae*, these transcriptional polymorphisms have been attributed to insertions or deletions in the promoter region \[[@B55],[@B57],[@B59]\].

Host plant responses to effectors
=================================

Plants respond to pathogen effectors in various ways depending on the genotypes of both the plant and the invading pathogen. In the first instance when the effector is recognized by pattern recognition receptors, plants can initiate processes associated with PAMP-triggered immunity, such as oxidative bursts, callose deposition and expression of pathogenesis-related genes. Effector proteins can, conversely, act to suppress these processes, promoting pathogen progression and manipulating plant physiological processes. In resistant plant genotypes, products of plant immune receptors, encoded by *R*genes, may recognize some of these effector proteins and mount ETI-associated processes to restrict pathogen colonization. A major challenge for the plant-pathogen research community is to link effector sequences to plant phenotypes and processes. Functional high-throughput screens of oomycete effector candidates can be performed by *in planta*transient expression \[[@B45],[@B60],[@B61]\] or by delivery of candidate effector proteins by the bacterial type III secretion system \[[@B62],[@B63]\]. These strategies can give valuable insights into the virulence activities of effector proteins, particularly regarding the suppression of host plant immunity \[[@B45],[@B60],[@B63]\]. However, some of these studies need to be analyzed with caution, as discussed by Bozkurt *et al.*\[[@B5]\]. One example is the screening for suppression of immunity using the mammalian cell-death-inducing protein BAX with a heterologous expression system, which gave high frequencies of cell death suppression when testing *P. sojae*RXLR effectors \[[@B45]\]. This is because the BAX-induced cell death can be readily suppressed following activation of the unfolded protein response \[[@B5]\]. Another example is the screening of *H. arabidopsidis*RXLR effectors for the suppression of callose deposition, a component of PAMP-triggered immunity. Given that the frequency of effectors suppressing callose deposition found in this study was high (35 out of 62) \[[@B63]\], follow-up experiments are essential to determine whether this does truly represent identical and redundant defense suppression activities for most of the *H. arabidopsidis*effectors tested.

Heterologous transient expression of fluorescently tagged effectors in the model plant *Nicotiana benthamiana*is a useful tool for subcellular localization screens. Caillaud *et al.*\[[@B64]\] used this approach to test the localization of 49 RXLR effectors of *H. arabidopsidis*, showing that 33% of the tested proteins localize to the nucleus, another 33% accumulate in the nucleus and cytoplasm and the remaining effectors mainly target various plant cell membranes. In a similar way, Stam *et al.*\[[@B47]\] analyzed the subcellular localization of 11 diverse *P. capsici*CRN carboxy-terminal domains and found that all the tested domains target the host nucleus. These findings suggest that the plant cell nucleus has a crucial role in virulence and immunity, and highlights how effectors can help to elucidate the plant cell processes that take place during the interaction with oomycete pathogens.

High-throughput approaches can also be used to study the avirulence activity of effectors and can help to identify and assign functions to new immune receptors \[[@B60]-[@B62]\]. Vleeshouwers *et al.*\[[@B61]\] used a library of RXLR effector genes predicted computationally from the *P. infestans*genome to screen wild *Solanum*species (related to potato and tomato) for induction of hypersensitive responses indicating the presence of a plant *R*gene. A set of 54 effectors were expressed *in planta*using a *Potato virus ×*(PVX) agroinfection assay optimized for *Solanum*. This led to the identification of AVRblb1, the effector protein recognized by the *Solanum bulbocastanum*(wild potato species) resistance protein Rpi-blb1. In a similar study, the *S. bulbocastanum*resistance gene *Rpi-blb2*was co-expressed with a PVX-based library of 62 *P. infestans*RXLR effector clones in *N. benthamiana*. This approach allowed the identification of the corresponding effector *Avrblb2*\[[@B60]\]. Both *Rpi-blb1*and *Rpi-blb2*are considered broad-spectrum resistance genes, and the availability of the corresponding *Avr*genes could assist the use of these *R*genes in agriculture \[[@B29]\].

In addition, the use of effectors in large-scale screens of germplasm has facilitated the discovery of new resistance genes and their classification into discrete recognition specificities, accelerating the cloning of *R*genes while avoiding redundant cloning efforts \[[@B61],[@B62],[@B65]\]. Effectors can be used to identify *R*gene homologs in plant species that are more compatible for breeding. These strategies are nicely illustrated by the work of Vleeshouwers *et al.*\[[@B61]\], in which the screen of several wild *Solanum*species with a set of predicted *P. infestans*RXLR effectors led to the discovery and rapid cloning of *Solanum stoloniferumRpi-sto1*and *Solanum papitaRpi-pta1*, both functionally equivalent to *S. bulbocastanumRpi-blb1*, with the additional advantage that *S. stoloniferum*and *S. papita*are sexually more compatible with potato, which would facilitate the introgression of this resistance specificity into commercial potato cultivars.

Recently, high-throughput effector screens have also proved useful for dissecting the complex genetic basis of the late blight resistance in the potato cultivar Sarpo Mira, which has both qualitative and quantitative (\'field\' resistance) components \[[@B66]\]. This analysis identified Rpi-Smira2, an R protein conferring partial resistance on recognition of the *P. infestans*RXLR effector AVRSmira2. *AvrSmira2*is diagnostic of field resistance to late blight and can be used to accelerate the breeding and cloning of *Rpi-Smira2*, showing that effectors can be used to map linkage of quantitative traits, facilitating quantitative resistance breeding.

Another approach in which knowledge of effectors can assist the deployment of disease resistance against oomycetes is through the monitoring of effector allele diversity in pathogen populations \[[@B29],[@B67],[@B68]\]. This can provide valuable information to assess the potential of a given *R*gene regarding its spectrum and durability, and to design control strategies based on the dynamic distribution of virulence alleles in a given population, allowing the early detection of races that can overcome the deployed *R*genes. For example, the *P. infestans*avirulence gene *Avrblb1*belongs to the highly *ipiO*RXLR effector family. The set of *ipiO*variants present in a given isolate determines the outcome of the interaction between this isolate and host plants carrying the *Rpi-blb1*gene, with some combinations conferring avirulence and others overcoming this resistance gene \[[@B69],[@B70]\]. Therefore, monitoring *ipiO*diversity in *P. infestans*populations can tell us whether races are evolving in the field to overcome *Rpi-blb1*. In addition, genome and transcriptome analysis can be used to determine the set of effector genes present and expressed during infection by isolates of a given genotype, providing information on the *R*genes that can be deployed to control that particular genotype. This was illustrated by Cooke *et al.*\[[@B54]\], who showed that an isolate of the *P. infestans 13_A2*genotype carries intact coding sequences of *Avrblb1*, *Avrblb2*and *Avrvnt1*, and that these avirulence genes are induced during infection, suggesting that the cognate *R*genes (*Rpi-blb1*, *Rpi-blb2*and *Rpi-vnt1*) could be used to control this aggressive genotype that is predominant in UK fields.

Finally, it is also possible to expand the effector recognition specificity of a given *R*gene to new virulent alleles by performing artificial evolution by random mutagenesis \[[@B29]\], an approach that has been previously successful when applied to the PVX resistance gene *Rx*\[[@B71]\].

Conclusions
===========

Pathogenomics has had a substantial impact on both basic and applied plant biology. Effectors have turned out to be effective molecular probes for a variety of plant processes, and knowledge gained from studying effectors has already had an impact on our understanding of basic plant processes, such as immune processes and cellular dynamics \[[@B5],[@B7]\]. So far, research has focused on a handful of species (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In the future, the investigation of effectors from a diverse range of oomycetes, particularly species that alter plant development (such as those causing the deformity called \'witches\' brooms\') or rely on vertical transmission via plant seeds, is likely to reveal effectors that act beyond plant immunity \[[@B72]\]. Oomycete pathogenomics has also had a great impact on approaches to plant disease resistance breeding, an activity that has been traditionally somewhat \'blind\' to the pathogen \[[@B29]\]. Effectors have turned out to be useful tools for probing plant germplasm for new resistance traits and are poised to improve the breeding and deployment of disease resistance genes in agriculture.
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